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Man, you are going to be popular around
here Clint has just inherited a beautiful
cabin from his cousin Peter. They only met
once but bonded for some mysterious
reason. He didnt know why Peter would
leave him anything, much less property.
When he goes to see the place and meets
some of the locals, he finds the answers to
his questions He and Peter probably got
along so well because they were both dick
worshiping, cum-hungry cocksuckers!
Peter had sensed it in his cousin Clint, and
left him the cabin where local men, visiting
bikers and traveling truckers make a stop to
experience Peters talents. With Peter gone,
Clints got some big shoes to fill and a lot of
cocks to pleasure. Does he have the skill
and stamina to continue Peters community
service? The first men are up to sample
him: Walt, Walts young employee Bobby,
and Walts brother Lynn *For adults only.
Contains explicit details of gay sex,
including oral sex, anal sex and orgy.
Sample: Walter slowly walked over to me
and started unbuckling his belt and
unzipping his Levis. I looked up at this
forty-ish, tall good looking country hunk as
he offered me his cock to suck. Being a
devoted dick worshiper and cum hungry
cock sucker, I anxiously waited to see what
he had to offer. I was not disappointed.
When he dropped his pants his hard cock
almost hit me in the face. He was not huge
but a good thick uncut 7 ? inches of man
cock. He was oozing pre-cum juices from
his piss slot. I gently gripped his firm hairy
balls and placed my warm mouth over the
end of his juicy cock. I encircled my
tongue inside his wet lacy foreskin. He
smelled and tasted like a man should. The
minute I went down on him I heard him
utter firmly. Thank the gods! Our savior
Clint has arrived. Suck my cock and drain
my baby makers. I have stored up a months
load for you. Oh thank you Jesus. I almost
laughed but kept on sucking and making
love to his cock and firm hairy balls. I
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dropped to my knees on the floor and
continued to suck on this hunk for about
ten minutes until he couldnt hold out any
longer. He grabbed my head and pumped a
huge load down my throat. He became
weak and almost fell to the floor as his
knees buckled from the experience. I
swallowed every drop and licked him
clean. Man oh Man. What a relief. My
nuts were beginning to ache from all the
cum Id stored in my ball sacs. I needed that
so much. Thanks again. You never have
to tip me for doing things for you as long
as you suck my cock like you just did.
That was even better than Peter ever did.
Man, you are going to be popular around
here. Cant wait to tell my buddies
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